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PINE GROVE MENTION.

H. N. Musser is building an addition
to his store room.

J. IL. Thompson, C. M. Dale and H. C.
Houck are among the sick.

C. M. Dale found one of his blooded
cows dead on Monday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Forthey were call-
ers at the Kline home on Sunday.

The venerable Samuel Grenoble is
slowly improving from a stroke of paral-
ysis.

Ira Cates and L. H. Rider, of Gates-
burg, visited friends hereaboutslast Sat-
urday. >

Mrs. Robert Reed spent last week with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Parsons, at
Fleming. >

Mrs. W. C. Patterson, who has been
housed up with an attack of lumbago,is

improving.

G. F. Miller is getting out timber to
build an extension to his barn when
spring opens.

Mrs. Anna Fry is plying her needle at
the home of her sister, Mrs. Elsie Krebs,
of State College.

Mrs. N. C. Neidigh fell on the ice one
day recently and sustained a number of

painful bruises.

Miss Etta Holmes departed for Harris-
burg last Friday where she will undergo
medical treatment.

Cyrus Barr is arranging to move to
Boalsburg as farmer for Theodore Davis
Boal the coming season.

A. B. Struble is much improved in
health and is again behind the counter,
handling the yard stick.

Earl Houck, who has been firing for a
steam saw mill at Harry Bickel’s, is home
during his father’s illness.

A fifty mile blizzard swept down the
valley on Sunday drifting the roads so
that they were impassable.

Edward Glenn was within our gates on
Sunday afternoon, and was entertain-
ed at the W. H. Glenn home.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Neidigh celebrated
their golden wedding on Wednesday. A
full account will be given next week.

Mrs. J. Calvin Sunday was a caller at
the G. F. Miller home on Saturday while
on her way home from State College.

Samuel Campbell and wife took a spin
down the valley on Thursday in their
Ford car and greeted old acquaintances.

On going to the barn last Saturday
morning farmer E. E. Royer found one
of His best horses dead with a broken
neck.

Mrs. G. W. O’Bryanis suffering a gen-
eral breakdown and Miss Mabel From,
of State College, is. looking after her
needs.

Grandmother Elizabeth Thomas is ill
at the home of William E. Kline. Mrs.
N. N. Hartsock, of State College, is look-
ing after her wants.

Mrs. George Kustaborder came down
from Warriorsmark and spent « several
days last week with her father, Henry
Houck, who is quite ill.

The Shoop sale at State College last
Saturday was well attended and stock
and implements brought good prices.
One team of grays brought $735.

A nice, big baby boy arrived in the
home of Prof. and Mrs. Clarence A.
Weaver, on Tuesday, making the fourth
child in their happy little family.

0. C. Struble, an employee at the Ty-
rone paper mill, had his right arm brok-
en below the elbow last Thursday by
getting it caught in a piece of machin-
ery

T. G. Cronover has about concluded to
move back to Centre county from Sauls-
burg and locate at Aulsworth. His many
friends will be glad to see him and his
family. .

While playing at school the fore part
of the week Harry Kerstetter had his
left arm broken. The fracture was
promptly reduced and he is now getting
along all right.

Mrs. Henry C. Houck entertained a
number of her lady friends at her home
on Wednesday with an old-fashioned
quilting bee. It is needless to say the
ladies had a good time.

On Monday J. H. Davis shipped a car
load of horses from the Pennsylvania
Furnace station and J. C. Baumgardner a
car load of cows, while on Tuesday Harry
C. Tussey shipped a car load of hogs.

When D. H. Krebs went out to the
barn on Thursday morning he was sur-
prised to find a big, lame mule. An
examination disclosed the fact that its leg
was broken and it was promptly killed.

Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Osman took a
sleigh ride on Monday and spent the day
at the John Osman home in the hollow.
The two brothers were teamsters and
helped to haul the stone to build Old
Main at State College.

Charles Mong, who worked for Mr.
Henzsey on the farm last season, on Fri-
day moved to the John Glenn tenant
house, where he will work the coming
vear. Fred Waltz will return from New
York State to take his old place on the
Henzsey farm.

Washington Grange No. 157, held ex-
ercises on Saturday evening in com-
memoration of Washington’s birthday.
Prof. I. S. Foster was the orator of the
evening. The program also included a
number of other brief talks and various
selections of music.

Rev. W. K. Harnish will hold com-
munion services in the Presbyterian
church here at 10.30 o'clock Sunday
morning. Preparatory services at 10.30
a. m Saturday. The annual congrega-
tional meeting will be held at 7.30 p.
m. on Monday, March 13th.

A good sized delegation of Odd Fel-
lows from Centre Lodge No. 153, of
Bellefonte, accompanied the degree team
to State College on Wednesday evening
to witness the conferring of the third
degree on a number of members of the
State College Lodge. All told fifteen
Lodges in the county were represented.
After the completion of the work the
members of the Lodge entertained their
visitors with a lunch and smoker.

Last Tuesday evening when Wallace
Archey and his cousin, Miss Mary Gard-
ner, were on their way home from a
social Mr. Archey lost his bearings in the
dark and drove to the side of the bridge
near the postoffice. There is quite a
high bank there and horse, buggy and
all plunged to the bottom into the 

stream. The cries of the young people |
brought speedy assistance and they were
soon rescued from their perilous po-
sition. Aside from a few minor cuts
and bruises and a bad shaking up they
were uninjured. The horse had a few
slight cuts and the buggy was broken,
but both were put in shape so that the
young people continued to their home at
Graysville.
On Tuesday evening of last week Mr.

and Mrs. George Porter entertained a
sledding party composed of the younger
set, at their home on east Main street.
Refreshments were served and the even-
ing was spent in games and music. On
Saturday evening the Luther K. Strouse
home was thronged with friends and
neighbors who came to greet him upon
his thirty-fifth anniversary. Mr. Strouse
was at State College with his brother
Charles and was surprised upon his re-
turn home to find his friends all there.
The affair was planned by Mrs. Strouse
and Mr. Strouse’s mother. On Monday
evening a sledding party invaded the
Harry Behrer’s home and spent the even-
ing in playing games and music. Re-
freshments were also served.

LULL ALONG VERDUN LINE.
 

French Guns Shatter Teuton Trenches

in Le PetreWoods,

Declares.

Paris Report

The Germans are preparing to at

tack the Frenca lines in a new posi

tion, Paris believes.

The French official statement says

that there are signs of German prepa-

ration behind the front west cf P.nt

a-Mousson, eighteen miles south west

of Metz, and in the Moselle river re

gion. The French guns have been

pounding the second and third line

German positions here, and succeeded

in shattering the German trenches, it

is declared, while an intermittent

bombardment has been going on at

various points between Regnievii.e

and Remenauville, some half dozen

miles west of Pont-a-Mougson.

The lull which gave signs of setting

in now extends along virtually the en-

tire front where the desperate strug

gles of the past week and more have

been going on. There were no im-

portant developments at any point,

the French war office reports.

Unofficial commentators in entente

capitals admit themselves at a loss tc

determine as yet whether the German

drive has spent its force or whethel

the pause is simply the prelude to its
renewal before the hard-won positions

at Verdun or elsewhere on the front

A bulletin from Berlin confirms the

French account of infantry inactivity

along the front, the Verdun opera’

tions not being mentioned in the offi
cial statement. It is announced, how

ever, that the artillery, particularly

that of the allies, was notably active

in various sections of the front, the

region between the Meuse and the
Moselle, the Champagne and Yser re

gion being particularly mentioned.
Apparently the recent German at:

tack in the Champagne was nothing

more than one of the ‘numerous local |

operations such as the Germans car

ried out in several sectors of the front

from time to time in the three weeks |
preceding the Verdun offensive, as it

has not so far been followed up. Des:

patches indicate opinions of military

observers that the German offensive

if it broadened appreciably, would be

more likely to spread to the south,

than the north, the many signs of ac-

tivity along the lines in upper Alsace

and down to the Swiss border being

pointed to in this connection. |
Paris despatches declare the situa,

tion north of Verdun satisfactory to
the French, who have strongly forti:

fied their positions from Cote du Poi
vre, four miles due north, to Douau-

mont, three miles to the east, along

which line the German pressure above!
Verdun has been heaviest. At Douau-

mont itself several hundred Germans,

are reported still cut off in the fort,
which the French have surrounded.’
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SAYS WIFE DECEIVED HIM |
Declares She Has Daughter as Old as |

She Said She Was.

After five weeks of married life]
John Schaeffer, of Catasaqua, Pa., has

been sued for non-support by his wife,|
Louise. : :

Schaeffer declares that before he

was married his wife led him to be-

lieve that she was but thirty-five years’

old, but since they have been mar-|
ried, Schaeffer says, he has learned,
hig wife had a daughter thirty-four

years old. |

Schaeffer also alleges that his wife:

will not do his sewing.

DYNAMITE INMINE STRIKE
Cars Blown Up and Shots Fired Dur.

ing Attack on Men. i
Dynamite and revolvers were used |

by rioting Industrial Workers of the
World at the Greenwood colliery of!
the Delaware and Hudson Coal com-|
pany, near Scranton, Pa., when an

attack was made upon miners who

refused to join the strike.

Many shots were fired and a dozen

cars in the colliery yards were blown|

up. State policemen were rushed to]

the scene and five arrests were made. |

The mine is now under armed guard. |
|

 

 

Kills Mad Dog That Bit Him.
Bitten on the arm by a mad dog,

Sherman Culver, son of Samuel Cul-
ver, a farmer of Reliance, near Sea:

ford, Del, beat the dog off and,

after a desperate fight, killed the ani-

mal with a stick of wood. Previously

the rabid animal had been at several
neighboring farms and bitten dogs

and other animals.

Armed Italian Liner Cleared.

The Italian steamship Napoli, which
reached New York several days ago
with guns mounted aboard was order-
ed from Washington cleared under
assurances similar to those in the
case of the San Guglielmo and Giu-
seppe Verdi, that her guns would be  used only for defensive purpose.

President Wilson

May Not Run Again.

 

Agitation of Act to Warn Americans

Off BelligerentVessels Embarrasses

Negotiations With Germany.

President Wilson is reported to have

told the men who have acted as aumin:

istration leaders in congiess that un

less congress supported his policy in

the controversy with Germany ovel

merchant ships armed for defense by

voting down resclutions to warn

Americans from traveling on such

vessels, he will refuse to accept a

renomination for the presidency.

The notice was served at a confer

ence of the leaders in the White
House. According .to a recent an

nouncement, German and Austrian

submarines are to attack armed ene

my merchant ships without warning.

The leaders, according to White
House announcement, promised that

the president’s wishes should be ob:

served. Notwithstanding this, within

‘two hours after they had left the ex:

ecutive mansion there was apparent a

tendency by the leaders of the house
to avoid compliance with the presi

dent’s wishes by offering as a substi
tute for the action which he had re

quested a resolution simply endorsing

the president’s direction of interna.

tional affairs.
The views of the leaders developed

to be so much in conflict with those
which the president outlined at his

conference, and which they are said
to have pledged themselves to observe

that it was proposed to appoint a joint

committee to go to Mr. Wilson and

ask him for an official statement of

what he wants congress to do. Speak-

er Clark acvised the foreign affairs

committee of the house to recommend

a joint resolution to this effect.
Many members of congress express

ed themselves as being as strongly

convinced as ever that the warning

resolutions which were introduced last

week should be passed, as a step

necessary to prevent this nation being

involved in war.

The leaders are inclined to believe

that President Wilson will be endors-

ed by the house and by the senate,if

the margin in the house is not large

enough to avert the necessity of rais-

ing the question in the senate. They

say further that they believe the pres-

ident means, after getting such an en-

dorsement to follow out his recently

declared policy with regard to Ger-

many’s evasions, to its logical con-
clusion, which means a break in dip-

lomatic relations.
Information regarding the presi-

dent’s attitude toward a re-nomina-

tion was given privately by persons

who attended the conference at the

‘White House.
At this meeting the president told

the leaders that while -dissentions in
congress over the questions of warn-

ing Americans off armed ships are be-

ing made “industrious use of in for-

eign capitals,” and being pictured as

evidence that the country dces not

support the president in his stand for

the observance of the laws cf nations

and humanity, his negotiations with

Germany are embarrased, and, in fact,

cannot be continued.

It was learned the president told

his visitors that confidential advices

from Berlin showed the Teutonic pow-

ers looked upon the Unitel States

more in the character of a “big mass

meeting” rather than a closely welded

nation. In consequence, the president

said, it was growing increasingly hard

to obtain even ordinary consideration

for the demands of this government.

The president believed all this could

be changed if one of the resolutions
pending: either in the house or senate
could be voted down by an overwhelm-

ing vote. Such action, he said, almost
certainly would be followed by the

eutonic powers, accepting the view

of the United States on the applica-

tion of international law to submarine
warfare, and would end the grave situ-

ation between this country and Ger-
many.

German Air Raid Killed Baby.
A German seaplane raided the

southeast coast of England, accord-

ing to a war office statement issued

n London. A nine-months-old child

was killed. The statement asserts

that no military damage was done

| though the raider “dropped several
| bombs.” It is believed in some quar-
‘ters the visit was the forerunner of

' other raids.

 
 

BOOKS, MAGAZINES, Etc.
 

There never was a time in this country’s his-
tory when a broad outlook upon the progress of
events of national and international importance
was so essential to everybody who wants to keep |
posted as the present. The European war is not

only remaking the maps of at least three con-

tinents, but its influence is shaping political,

commercial and economic conditions in the |
United States. It is not the function of the best
of local newspapers to trace in detail the progress
of these changes. That is the task of the big
city daily, with its unlimited facilities of news
gathering in every corner of the world—and there
is no newspaper better fitted for it than the
Philadelphia Record.
The Philadelphia Record, daily and Sunday,

ought to be in every home. Itis clean, compre-
hensive, fair and fearless. It prints all the news
without sensationalism; rides no hobbies and
grinds nobody’s axes; its columns cover every

field of human interest and present all the facts

worth knowing about current events in concise,
readable and attractive form. Its daily cartoon
by DeMar is appreciated—-and copied—all over

the country. Its sporting pageis authoritative.
Farmers swear by its market reports. The
Record was the first newspaper in Philadelphia to
establish a department for women readers—and
that department has led in its field ever since.
The Sunday issue of the Philadelphia Record,

with its big fiction magazine bound in a separate

colored cover, its colored comic section, its
domestic science and fashion pages, its prize
contests and its special feature departments, suc-
cessfully aims to add to the superlative of the
daily wholesome and informative reading and
entertainment for every member of the family,
including the juveniles.
Daily and Sunday, the Philadelphia Record

follows the war, on the battlefields, abroad and
in the provinces of diplomacy, legislation and
industry at home, with expert understanding
and tireless energy. Its services in the news
field alone make it as indispensable in the home
as it is on the exchange desk of its contem-
poraries.

CASTORIA
Bears the signature of Chas.H.Fletcher.
1n use for over thirty years, and

The Kind You Have Always Bought.

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS.

DELEGATE TO NATIONAL CONVENTION.

We are authorized to announce that the Hon.
Ellis L. Orvis, of Bellefonte, Centre county, is a
candidate for Delegate to the Democratic Nation-
al Convention at St. Louis, subject to the deci-
sion of the Democratic voters of the 21st Con-
gressional District, as expressed at the Spring
primaries to be held on Tuesday, May 16.

 

 

We are authorized to announce that John F.
Short, Esq., of Clearfield, Clearfield county, isa
candidate for Delegate to the Democratic Na-
tional Convention at St. Louis,subject to the de-
cision of the Democratic voters of the 21st Con-
gressional District, as expressed at the Spring
primaries to be held. Hisplatform tavors the
renomination of Woodrow Wilson and the poli-
ges ofHis Administration,to be held on Tuesday,

ay 16.
  

New Advertisements.
 

 

house with bath, two lots and all neces-
sary outbuildings, Reynolds Ave., Belle-

fonte,is for sale at a bargain. Callon or write:
: WILLIAM TAYLOR,

= Bellefonte, Pa.

He%ANDLOT FOR SALE.—A fine 7 room

61-820
 

RANSFER OFTAVERN LICENSE.—Notice
is hereby given that the petition of Geo.
W. Miller and Samuel Rogers was this

day filed in the office of the Clerk of the Court of
Quarter Sessions of Centre county for the trans-
fer of the tavern license of the Coal Exchange
Hotel in the Second Ward of Philipsburg borough
for license expiring March 31st, 1916, and also
the license from April 1st, 1916, for one year, from
Samuel Rogers to George W. Miller.
Feb. 28th, 1916, D. R. FOREMAN,Clerk.

61-9-1t
 

DMINISTRATOR'’S NOTICE.—In the mat-
ter of the estate of Harry Saylor, late
Boggs township, deceased.

Letters of administration in the above named
estate having been granted to the undersigned
all persons knowing themselves indebted to said
estate are requestedto make prompt payment,
and those having claims against the same to pre-
sent them duly authenticated for settlement.

ROBERT SAYLOR. Admr.,
ORVIS & ZERBY, Bellefonte, Pa.,

Attorneys. 61-4-6t.
 

UBLIC SALE OF FARM STOCK AND IM-
PLEMENTS.—C. B. and J. H. Rumber-
ger, administrators of W. E. Rumberger,

Dec’d., will sell at public sale on the premises
one mile south of Fillmore, on

FRIDAY, MARCH 3rd, 1916,
6 work horses, 6 colts, 7 milk cows, 12 head of
young cattle, one bull, brood sow and shoats,
seed potatoes and grain, a full line of farm im-
Plements as weli as household goods. Sale will

gin at 9 o'clock a. m. L. Frank Mayes, Auc
tioneer. 61-2-7t

 
 

Bowersox’s Apple Balsam
—FOR—

CHAFING, CHAPPED HANDS

Face and Lips, and Beautify-
ing the Skin.

HAS NO EQUAL.
For sale at all drug stores, 15 and 25 cents.

BOWERSOX, Chemist,
Doctor in Pharmacy,

GLOBE PHARMACY,
Millheim, Pa.

 

61-3-tf-

 

 

 

CHIROPRACTIC
(PRONOUNCED)

KIRO-PRAC-TIK,
The most exact modern and marvelous science in drugless healing

or cause removing.

I want you to know the truth about the new road to health.

I Want You to Know Who I am and What I do.

If you have tried all other methods without avail, take Chiropractic
treatments and get well.

My Charges for Spinal Adjustments are Moderate.
If you are interested in your future health, call at my office at the

Garman House, Bellefonte, Pa.
Every Sunday from g.30 A. M. to 8.00 P. M.

and learn of the science. It will cost you nothing for consultation
and examination or to find out whether or not there is a cure with-

in the bounds of Chiropractic adjustment for your case.
 

J. C. GALBRAITH, D. C., Ph. C.,
Spine and Nerve Specialist. Doctor of Chiropractic.

ACUTE CHRONIC AND NERVOUS DISEASES A SPECIALTY.

 

 
 

  

 

   F. P. BLAIR & SON,
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS ?

Bellefonte, Pa.
 

 

We use no medicine or drops in the testing of the Eyes.

All corrections made under normal conditions.

EyeGlasses and Spectacles
of all descriptions Fitted Promptly and Corrections

Guaranteed. We do not advertise Cheap Glasses.

All Examinations Free of Charge.
 

 

F.P. BLA    

59-4-tf.

& SON.
 
 

 

FINE GROCERIES
Fruits and Confectionery.

We have a few items that you may find worth
looking after. :
 

A small lot of those 1914 crop Mixed Nuts at 1oc. per lb.

Fair sized Oranges at 15¢ and 25¢ per dozen—fine fruit.

California pillow Figs at 15¢ per pound.

Fancy Wisconsin Cheese at 22c per pound—now worth at
present market rate 25c.

New crop California Walnuts and New Nuts at 2oc per 1b.

Fine Nut Meats—Pecans, Walnuts and Almonds—all full
pieces, none broken—Try them.

California Naval Seedless Oranges—all sizes—fancy fruit.

Fancy Cranberries, 15 cents per quart—dry measure.

 

Bush House Block, - -

SECHLER & COMPANY,
.. 571 Bellefonte, Pa.
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TheFirst National Bank.
 
 

  

BANK ACCOUNTS

Are necessary these days.

methods demand them.

Modern

Put your

money in a good bank and draw

checks against it when necessary.

We think our bank is a good one.

  

The First National
59-1-1y

 

Bank
BELLEFONTE, PA.

 

  
 

After the

 
  
Honeymoon Start Right!

Young married couples starting off on life’s journey should open a

bank account at once. Nothing makes more for independence than a bank

account. After it is once started you'll be surprised how it grows. It

gives young people a feeling of security.

Start With Us Today
THE CENTRE COUNTY BANK, 56-6 BELLEFONTE PA.

 


